
r' A CRUEL CLIMAX.

Prank Barr's Election Bet ana How
It Worked Ont.

It was several years ano, when
Nashua, rf. H., was enjoying thc ex¬

citement of nn annual e tty election and,
as waa natural, the followers of th©
t#© political faiths were considerably
WTQiJght U)>.
Frauk Barr, then a railroad otllcial In

Nashua, now general manager of the
Boston ami Maine railroad, and hu
brother, John ii. Barr, a prosperous
Nashua hardware dealer, dropped Into
the Parker House, Booton, ami tliere
chauced to meet Qepgge Howers, a

Nashua clothier, now dffil. The conver-

attka drifted to politics. Frank B'irr
was sure the mau he favored would he
elected mayor, while Howers, who was

Of the opposite political faith, was COU"
fident of the winning powers of his fa¬
vorite.
"Bet you tho best dinner In Boston

my niau wins," exclaimed Frank Barr.
"I'll Just go you on that," replied

Bowers, and the two shenik hands.
"Don't I ring lu on that duiner?"

asked John Barr.
Both agreed that he should be one of

the party, whereupon he suggested
thats all parties concerned being In I
Boston then and in one of the* best
hotels and with good appetites, then
was the time to have the dinner. The
others thought lt would be better to
walt for the election to decide the
wager, but John Barr argued that
there was no time like the present lie
further suggested that he would settle
for the dinners and when the bet was

decided the loser could settle with him.
The proposition was no sooner made

thau accepted by the other two, and a

private dining room was engaged and
the order for the best dinner the house
afforded was Knlged with Uie clerk.
When the bill was called for at the j
desk lt toe>k a little more thau $20 to
settle lt.
"Mighty good dinner," said Johu

Barr, "and it was nice of you fellows
tO take me in. There is hut one thing
missing, and that is the cigars," ami
he walked toward the cigar counter,
Ile did not pick out any domestic
brand, but called for the best.
While he was absent Bowers said.;

"Say, Frank. I am not so sure about
my man wluulug."
"Neither am 1," replied Frauk Barr,
"Let's call the bet off, then."
"All right," said the other.
John Barr returned nnd passed

around the Havanas.
"What were you fellows laughing

about and shaking hands for?" he
asked.
"Oh, nothing," replied his brother,

"only we agreed to call the bet off."
"Called the bet off: Well, then, who's

going to pay for the dinners?" demand¬
ed John.
"You have, haven't you?" inquired

Frank..Boston Herald.

MAak the Mlns.na."
John Burns, the English radical and

reformer and a prominent member of
King Edward's cabinet, was. during
on election meeting. Interrogated by a

sturdy voter who wanted to know just
what John Burns, the cabinet minister
at high pay, did with the enormous in¬
crease of wagM over the workman's
modest wage. The new cabinet officer
was equal to the occasion.
"How do you spend lt, John?" roared

the elector.
"Ask the missus," said tho honest,

self reliant John, and the crowd roared
out Its applause. No room there for
the microbe of divorce to get foothold.
No focus for the stegomyla of distrust
and Incompatibility.
"Ask the missus" is a whole library

of marital wisdom. If a man's wlfo
knows where his money goes, it ls, in
one thousand minus one case, spent for
the best interests of the household.
The man that can look his brother
squarely in the face and say, "Ask the
missus," ls no spendthrift, no bogus
high roller, no gambler, no cheat. "Ask
the missus," and her happy, hopeful,
trustful, contented face will be answer

enough of the faith she holds in the
man who trusts and loves her.
"Ask the missus" would put divorce

lawyers out of business. "Ask the mis¬
sus" would keep the worthless foreign
noblemen off the American grass.
"Ask the missus" would build homes
Buch only as the founders of the nation
knew.
Men of America, take the cue from

John Burns. Make it possible to say
to every Inquirer as to where the mon¬

ey goes, "Ask the missus.".Louisville
Herald.

England'. Panper Clergymen.
No case can be more touching than

that of the Impoverished clergyman in
England, struggling to keep up soda!
appearances, while he and his family
want bread. Ten cases are reported
of deaths of clergymen in the work¬
house, one of the number, we are told,
having once been wealthy and spent
large sums in charity. This takes place
in a land where luxury is at its great¬
est height, where fabulous sums are giv¬
en for baubles and even for rare post¬
age stamps, and it is said that full
$500,000 a day changes hands at bridge,
While millions untold are expended on

the forces required to purchase the
mental luxury of thinking Imperially
and to p.iy the coal of unnecessary
wars. The benefit of the meals bill
might at all events be extended from
the parent whose child goes to school
without breakfast to the clergyman
whose sou, when warned of the din¬
ner hour, replies, "It is not my turn
for dinner today." Think of the lot of
the pauper clergyman's wife! Depio
elation of tidies and of the rents of
glebe, with increase of the cost of liv¬
ing, with overcrowding of this, ns of
the other learned professions, is no

doubt the Immediate cause, but if the
faith of the people in the doctrine were
unshaken the preacher and his family
would hardly be left to starve.-Toron¬
to Sun.

BRITISH BRIEFS.

England's first representative parlia¬
ment assembled In 1265.
Caesar conquered Britain in the year

65 B. C. The Roman occupation con¬

tinued nearly 500 years, or until 410
A.D.
In 1079 was passed the habeas cor¬

pus act, which, along with the right of
trial by jury, ls the great bulwark of
Anglo-Saxon liberty.
The great plague was introduced into

London In 1G04 by bales of cotton Im¬
ported from Holland; 100,000 persons
succumbed to the disease In one year.
Cromwell's long parliament assem¬

bled in 1040; Charles I. was beheaded
Jan. 30, 104G, und Cromwell became
lord protector In 1053. In 1880 the
Stuarts were restored to the throne.
Westminster abbey, where the kings

and queens of Great Britain are

crowned, was originally a Benedictine
monastery. It was founded by Se-
bert, king of ?«>» East Saxons, about
616, v -

DESPERATE HEROISM.

An Inelils-iit ot the Indian Fluhttna
iMkVya lu llltiioia.

Thc desperate Intrepidity :lIul war"

like heroism e»f the early settlers of Il¬
linois are illustrated ly an Incident
narrated in "Hlstoi Illinois." Tbe

eariy days we-re a time of hardship,
danger and death. Every forest covert,
every tuft "I' prairie grass, might bide

some skulking red enemy. Among the

eurly frontiersmen "as a Captain
Whiteside, whose name became a ter¬
ror among ihe Kickapoo*.
A party ol' fourteen white men led by

Whiteside made an attack upon an en*

campmont ol' Indians ol' greatly supe¬
rior force', only one" Iudlan escaped.
During the heal e>f the skirmish Cap¬
tain Whiteside was -severely wounded,
he thought mortally, having received a

shot In the side
As he fell he calle! his sons to '

keep e>n lighting and liol to yield an

Inch of ground or pen,iii the savages e

to touch his body. I'el Whiteside, who '

had also been shot In thc arni, so that '

he COUld no longer use his rifle, hastily 1

examined his father's wound, discover* '

lng that ibo bullet bad glanced along '

the ribs and lodged against the spine. '

With that daring ami disregard for l

pain so often characteristic of border *

men he Immediately whipped out his '

knife, gashed (he skin, extracted tlie '

ball aud held it up. crying: I *

"You're not dead yet, father!" '

The old man leaped to bis feet, re- (

newed the tight and bore his full part *

to the end. Many such Instances of '

heroism distinguished the men who In '

those days of peril were called upon to 1

defend the frontiers ot' illinois. I '

EASILY SCARED.

An Adventure With ii llhinoeeroa In
1 Jussi Af ria ii.

]
Of a curious encounter with a rhi¬

noceros an African traveler writes In
the Globe Trotter, published in Nairobi,
British East Africa: "He was peace¬
fully grazing on a a-innce patch of green
stutY and apparently meant to do the J
well bred thing an l allow us t,v pass

by; so. with my heart In my mouth,
nothing in my pockets and an empty
magazine rifle in my band. 1 attempted c

a slide for a more secure position. But f

I was Immediately foiled of this ob-
Ject by a sv.<;.:. :oiis movement on tbe

part of the enemy. A swish of the tall,
a suggestive uplifting of the snout and
a sniff of the atmosphere, and the deli¬
cate and fairylike creature bore ch>wn j
ponderously upon my two native bear¬
ers and myself.
"My knees promptly refused to work.

I could not move a muscle, and so with
all the British pluck and courage of
which we have read so much I calmly
resigned myself. By ibis time the hide¬
ous beauty had advanced to within ten

:

yards of Ita prey, when, to my surprise,
the two boys accompanying me hastily .

dismantled themselves of all baggage,
and, with all muscles stretched, ready j
for a sprint, they stood their ground
and, without moving an Inch, began to
whistle for all they were worth.
"Quickly noting the satisfactory re- j

suit of the maneuver, I blew my
whistle hastily and with good will.
The shrill notes struck strangely on the
untutorcxl ear of die rhino, for he
promptly turned tail and fled."

A Short Cut.
"There goes a man," observed a

steamship agent as he directed atten¬
tion to a surly looking individual who
bad just engagetl passage for Europe,
"whose efforts are devoted to con¬

structing short cuts In business meth¬
ods and In eliminating all time con¬

suming men and their propositions
from his busy existence. Ile is a man

of very few words. Some years ago
this gentleman crossed the ocean and
had a very unpleasant trip. One morn¬

ing a sympathetic passenger offered
him a lemon, expressing a sincere wish
that lt would give relief. The pale
traveler seized tlie lemon, hurled it
viciously into the ocean and growled:
" 'This ls a quicker way than the

other.' ".New York Times.

An (Mil Moorish Cantons.
As n people the Moors are already

well Inclined to anything that gilds
life, a correspondent says: "Nothing
delights them more as a means of
agreeably spending an hour or two
than squatting ou their heels In tho
streets or on some door stoop, gazing'
at the passersby, exchanging compll- j

ments with their acquaintances. Na¬
tive 'swells' consequently promenade
with a piece of felt under their arms,
on which to sit when they wish."

Wanted n Ular Tip.
Chevrolet, the automoblllst, was talk¬

ing at Ormond about American rail¬
ways. '-Your railways are superb," he
Bald. "Abroad we have nothing like
them. In speed, in eemifort, in luxury
American railways lead the world.
But the expense! On my way down
to Florida I saiel to tho sorter as the
time drew near for us to part, 'Porter,
you have been very attentive, and I
want to give you something, but I have
no change.' Then I took a $20 bill
from my wallet. 'Can you change this
for me? 1 asked. 'Certainly, sir,' the
porter answered, pulling out a large
roll of money. 'How will you have it,
sir? In fives y "

He Dimness the ProfOHOTM.
At a meeting of Inverness Free pres¬

bytery recently the Kev. Murdo Mac¬
Kenzie, Inverness, said if he were to
speak his mind he would say there
were too many professors In Scotland.
Too many professors had been the ruin
of the Free church. There would not
have been so many heretics in the land
were it not that there were so many
professors. Ile was afraid the Frea
church was falling by having so niE.ny
professors..Glasgow Times.

HU Advantage.
First Man- How do you do? Second

Man.Beg pardon, but you have the
advantage of me. First Mau.Yes; I
guess 1 have. We were engaged to the
same girl, but you married ber.

The taste of beauty and the relish of (
what is decent, just and amiable per-'
feet the character of the gentleman
and the philosopher..Shai'tesbury.

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when

one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible, and
that alone^ is worth many times its
cost. Many who have used it hoping
only for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett, of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.,
writes. "I am & great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from bead to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
the only thing that will relieve the
paiu." For sale by

B. S. Ashby & Co.,
* Accomac, All County Agencies.

TRAINING DOGS.

Poodle* the Eassteat to Teaeb, Dacha- .

inn,.u Um Mont imii. un.

A poodle ls tlie easiest of all to train,
ind the dachshund is tlie most difficult,
ho latter not because he ls tex» stupid,
>ut btH-ause he ls too smart. A duchs-
mud readily understands what you
Wawi him to do, and he can do lt, but
ie thinks he knows a better way, and
ie Invariably tries his way first. As .

i result, he ls never trained In nny-
hing that ls re-ally difficult A dacha* 1

lund s(>ems to be always piking fun 1

it ono and getting no little amusement
>ut of lt for himself. Collies are e-asily
rained, but they are more or less un-

¦diable, and they are such flatterer*.
1'hey make you think things are all
Ight ami then they run away at the

cry first opportunity, in preference
o other dogs, collies are trained oi¬
liest exclusively in the- militia of Yi¬
lmia for carrying, lu time of war, mes-

lagO* ami medicine to and from the
.amp and the sick soldiers, but they
ire chosen more for their speed than
heir faithfulness. Fox terrier* are

tat ural acrobats. Within a few W**kl
me can be trained to turn a somer- <

[ault A few week* more and be will
to a double turn. To teach him to do
his the trainer calls the animal to him,
md as he conies Jumping playfully
igalust the trainor he ls caught and
urned quickly In the air, much to his

surprise. Ile thinks lt ls play, and ho
.enies Jumping up again. After e:\eh
urn he is given a small piece of meat.

u a few weeks he will run up and try
independently to do the tum over in

he air for the meat, and if he is en¬

couraged lt will not be long before bsa

s an accomplished ucrobat..Leslie's
.Yeekly.

ERRATIC ENGINES
^oeoinottvesi That Act uh Thong*

They Were Ue«,vltohesl.

You never see a ship launched on ii

friday, ami similarly a new locomotive
uirdly ever makes a trial trip on that s

lay or on the- Kith of the- month, liven

hough thc superintendent may jeer at '

lie superstition, yet he knows too well
0 set lt at naught, for Just ns sailors
.ouslder (hat some ships are unlucky
io do train hands credit certain loco-
DOtlve* With n sort of demoniacal pos¬
session.
It ls certainly very strange the dlf-

'erence that may be- observed betwean
wo locomotives built from the sam*
dans, at the same time, e>f similar ma-

erlal. One goes on her way quietly
md smoothly, never breaks down, costs

Ittle or nothing for repair*. The other
:ausos trouble from the very Iirst, nins

iff the line, kills the drivers, gets Into
accidents of all kinds and generally
ICts 03 though possessed by some evil
rpirlt
There was a famous Instance some

rear* ago on the South Florida rail-

(ray. A locomotive killed so many peo- I
.le that she got the name of "the
iearsev," and UO fewer than three en¬

gine drivers actually left the employ
if the company rather than continue
lrlvlng her. The odd thing was that
die- never seemed to injure herself.
Eventually the owners were- forced to
.ireak her up, although she was by no

mean* worn out.
Of actual ghosts In trains or railway

.'ngines one very seldom hears..New
fork Herald.

The Art of Flattery.
There are those who have an Instinct

ivhloh prompts them to offer verbal ca-

¦esses to all with whom they come lu
contact, aud there ls no doubt that, If
mch peerple are glfteel at the same time
ivlth good hearts, they greatly sweeten
life. They do not know how to say,
nuch less write, a disagreeable Ben¬

anee. They see with their mind's eye
he exact spot where a nattering word
irould produce pleasure or salve a

smart, and the temptation to say lt ls

rory great. The pleasure they produce
lellghts them, and they study to pro-
luce it again. No doubt they practice
in art, but not a very black art, and lt
s difficult not to like them, especially
f they are women. Real flattery.the
¦eally false article.can hardly exist
.villi a wann heart. Plenty of folly and
oo much desire to be popular may go
s-lth that, but nothing else.Family
Elerald.

Church Unlit of lliilmaho..

The first place of worship In Western
Australia was unique in twe> respects-
he materials of which it was built and
ilso the several purposes to which lt
vas devoted. This remarkable building
,vas made at Perth by soldiers shortly
lfter their first arrival In IS'.".) and
(vas composed almost entirely of bul¬
rushes. In addition to Its use on Suu-

lays for divine worship, lt occasional¬
ly served as an amateur theater dur¬

ing the week and during the whole
time as a barracks.

Mal.s on Dillis.

Among the humorous memories eon- (
lected with English Judges ls one of
lustlce Byles nnd his horse. This em-
neut Jurist was well known In his
nrofesslon for his work on "Bills," and
is this gave a fine opportunity for al- j
iteration his associates were? accus¬
tomed to bestow the name on the
liorse, which was but a sorry steed.
'There goes Byles on Bills," they took
pleasure In saying, and ns the judge
.ode out every afternoon they Indulged i

lally in their little Joke. But the truth
tvas that the horse bad another name,
mown only to the master and his man,
ind when a too curious client Inquired
is to the Judge's whereabouts he was

told by the servant, with a clear con¬

science, that "master was out on Busl-
less." I

The BenKnll.
The Bengali has the best brains of

ill the peoples in India and the readi-
:>st tongue. His memory is prodigious
ind his fertility In talk inexhaustible.
Ele ls something of an Irishman, some-

Jilng of an Italian, something of a
few.if one can conceive an Irishman
svho would run away from a fight In¬
stead of running into it, an Italian
ivithout a sense of beauty and a .Tow
ivho would not risk £5 on the chance
)f making £500. He Is very clever, but
lls cleverness does not lead him far on
he road to achievement, for when lt
comes to doing, rather than talking,,
ie ls easily passed by people of far
nferior ability..London Standard.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the?
Very Best.

"I have been using Chamberlain's
Jough Remedy and want to say it is
he best cough medicine I have ever
aken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer¬
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no

piestion about its being the best, as it
sill cure a cough or cold tn less ame
han any other treatment. It should
llways be kept in the house ready" for
natani use, for a cold can be cured in
nuch less time when promptly
Teated. For sale by

B. S. Ashby & Co.,
Accomac, All County Agenoies.

Farmers,
ATTENTION I

If you want supplies of any sort,

J. J. BAILEY & BRO.'S
s the place toged thom. In addition
e> a General stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, COAL,
Shingles, Etc.,

hey have now in stock and are telling
at living price*

Modern Labor-Saving

Farm macfiinery,
>f all desirable kinda, including
30-TOOTB llARROWIS,
DISC HARROWS,
PLOWS, CASTINGS, ftc.

\ full supply of best market varieties of

Garden Peas,
Onion Sets,
Radishes, &c.

FURNITURE of all kinds and
FLOUR SPECIALTIES.

Wc have also that well knowi, eran i

ZBLL'S Fertilizers.
('Dine ind iee ai before buying.

J. .1 BAILEY & BRO.

Onley, Va.

DOLLAR SAVED is a DOLLAB HACK

If so write- to the

Laurel Har ble Works,
Laurel, Del.,

DAVIS* BRO.,Proprietors.
For juices on Head and Foot Stones,

Monument, Iron Hailing anel all I
erv work in general, and save money.

DAVIS & "9

LAUREL, DEL.

w. H. purni-. Temperanceville;
E. J. Winder, Onancock;
(ii:o. W. ABDEIsL, Belle Haven;
Bod & Drummond, Orangeville;
Lloyd Smith, Pungoteague.

Stoves! Stoves!
flood Cook Stoves,
(loot! Heating Stoves,

Repairs for all kinds of Stoves; also
Pumps, Points,Pipe,
Tin Roofing and Sheet Iron
Work, Slate Rooting.

Phone or write for estimates.

J. T. Walkley,
Belle Haven, Va.

MARTIN k MASON CD
Call attention to their large stock of

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Builders' Hardware, Shiners,
Laths, Lime, Bricks, and Build¬
ing Material generally, Paints,
Dils and Painters' Supplies.
We are prepared to cut house bills to

iriler; also manufacture barrel staves
ind head* of good quality. <>ur grist
mill will run every Saturday,
Notwithstanding reports to the cou-

trary.
We shall at all times lie pleased to

ibo* our goodland invite you to call
ind inspect our stock before making
your purchases and we will save you
noney.

MARTIN & MASON CO.,
11arlKirton, Va.

VIRGINIA:.In the circuit court
for tho county of Accomack, in the
vacation of the said court, on the 2nd
lay of May, A. D., 1906.
William C. Watkinson and Jennie,

dis wife.Plaintiffs.
against

Sarah E. WatkinNon. Administratrix
>f WilliaYn Watkinson, deceased, and
Lhe said Sarah E. Watkinson, in her
DWU right, George T. Groton and
Bettie P., his wife, in right of said
wife, Minnie Chance, Robert Watkin-1
son, Tibbie Watkinson, Minnie C.
Parkes and Shelley Parkes, the last!
Four of whom are infants under the j
age of twenty-one years. .Defendants.

In ( hnncery.
The object of this suit is to partition

the real estate of which William'
Watkinson died seized and possessed.
Affidavit having been made before

the clerk of said court that Minnie
Chance, one of the defendants in the jabove entitled cause' is a non-resident)
of the State of Virginia,on the motion
of the plaintiffs, by their attorneys, it I
is Ordered that she, the- said non-resi-
dent defendant, doappearhere within
fifteen days after due publication of I
this order and clo what is necessary to
protect her interests; and that this
order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the "Penin-
insula Enterprise", a newspaper pub¬
lished at Accomack c. II., Virginia,
and also posted al the trout door of
the courthouse ot the said county on
the third Monday in .May, \. D., 1906.

Teste: John D. Grant, C. C.
A Copy:.

Teste: John D. Grant, C. C.
Rew & Rew, p. q.J

Notice to Farmers
I have remodeled aud greatly im¬

proved my barrel and il isa much bet¬
ter barrel than the barrel I made last!
ye:ir.
The little defect* of last year have

all been overcome and . there cannot
be anything but good results from the
use of the burrel this year I will
guarantee that the sun and rain will
not alice! it. Von can leave il in your:
field for months aud it will remain in
gooel condition as * hell put there.

1 am in position to lill your orders
this year but 1 must ask that you give
me your orders as far in advance as j
possible ss you know ii la impossible
to serve all at one time. To those
who dealt with me List year 1 thank
you tor your patronage ami ask you
for a continuance of same and those
who have not used my barrel I ask
you to give them a trial

JOHN W.TAYLOB,
Hallwood, Va.

April 18, lOOC.

New Store.
Attention Buyers.
The storehouse on Main St.,

near 1 [otel and opposite Court¬
house, is now coupled by the
undersigned at <l wil] soon be
filh'<l with un up-to-date line of
goods, consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions,
SHOES, HATS, CROCKERY,

HARDWA1 E. &C,
and at Kock bottom pric°8 for
('ash. Call at once for

Bargains
now on hand Hud wait for the
many mon; l> rgains, which I
u ill have to offer in many lines
al a later date.

lt will be mv ai n to give
you prices that will please you
and assure me a liberal share
ot the patronage of the public

You rn for Business,

W. H. Lang,
accomac: C. H.

C. S. WAPLES,
WITH

Wm. Waterall & Co.,
1 tli and Bace Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa

Manufacturers of.
COMBINATION AND [JNIVBR-

SAL MIXED PAINTS,
WHITE LEAD,

I'.ooF PAINTS, Etc.

For Sale by.
.1. W. Bt-ftn k ISros.,
Finney, Bogga *v Co.
Powell aft Waples,

Mamu, Mayson Co.,
BflSCn lima;..
Rosen k Botts, Melfa. Va.
Mania A Bros., rhrtronnrsaHT. Vt.
o. r. Byrd, Mi n onto, Va.

Baltimore Ollice :
bi4 American Building.

UndertakSo o

1 have purchased a new fun¬
eral car equal in quality to any
on the Shore and can furnish a

full supply of Caskets and
Collins in all sizes and prices.
I am prepared to fill all orders
including nice work as cheap as

any one Thanking the public
for past favors.

Very respectfully
J. W, BONNIWELL,

Bloxom, Va.

GENTLEMEN who have been over)
the county tell nie that, as an

Undertaker, I am an well or better!
titted oat than any other person in the

County. My hearse and funeral car

will compare favorably with any on

the Shore.
I carry a full line of Cofflni and Caa*

kata, ranging in price as follows : Cof-t
lins from |5.00 to 125.00; Caskets from

11600 to $150.00.
In my ollice I have both the Acco¬

mae and Northampton, aud the Dia¬
mond state 'phones. All persons wish¬
ingto communicate with moby 'phone
concerning the purchase of collins or

caskets can do so at my expense. I
have deposited money with both the
above mentioned companies for said
purpose.

.7. S. BUNTING,
Temperanceville, Va.

UNDERTAKING.
Haying purchased a new Funeral

Car, equal in quality to any on the
Peninsula, and a full supply of caskets
of all sizes and quality we are pre¬
pared to lill all orders as cheap as any
one.

Thanking the public for past favors,
we will endeavor to merit their con
tinuance in the future.

L. J. Hyslup & Son.,

near Keller, Va.
Phone in House

Mc5herry New Mode! Transplanter.
IHE MOST GENER¬

ALLY
USEFUL MACHINE

UPON
AMERICA'S FARMS

First in im¬

portance is in
having Good
Plants and
then to Plant
Correctly, to
Kn co u r B ge
Best Growth

ESTABLISHED 1856

and Yield. rriu: Wonderful K*cord of this Machine ha« made j
it famous*.both at home nnd ahmad .moog Raisers of Cabbage
Tomato, Strawberry,Swe Potato nod Kindred Plants. MADE
UNDHI: OCR EXCLUSIVE PATENTS. On our machines
the Driver (not the Setters) control tho Pressure for hard or

soft ground. (A Patented Feature.)
DESCBlPflON OF TBAN8PLANTEB..Wa claim for this machine

that it is the most i omplete, efllcic ut and easy working trniiHplanler on the

market. That it Will Mt tba plants Ifneb Metter and more uniformly than

can lie done hy hand, insuring quicker and hetter growth and yield.
DRIVER'S BEAT.not on top oi a harrel. We utilize the weight of the

driver to advantage and give him an indS| endei:t hmt, whereas our con peti-
tors make his weight, [CM well uh his life) a burden hy their manner of carry¬

ing him on top of the harrel.

-WE CONTROL THE PRESSURE.-
BYTHE DRIVER'S LEVER V e control tba Preaanraon the Shoe (fur¬

row opener) hy an adjustable lever. The driver's weight in thrown on the shoe

in such a manner that any amount of pressure from 100 tn WK povod* can be(
thrown on the shoe by simply moving the lever back or forth, lever is in easy

reach cftba Driver. Thia feature enables tbe Driver to guage his pressure for

hard or soit ground while the machine is in motion A very valuable point
possessed bv do other Transplanter, end controlled by our Exctnaive Patents.

OUB FLANGED HOLLER WHEEL makee a farrow for depositing the

fertilizer ahead of the mimer. Prevents blading on hillside. Prevents ragged
furrows when coming in contact willi trashy gre und, geis the trash out ol' the

way of runner. Puns much mon steady than a lighter wheel.

Poa Sale bj Martin Hall. General Agent for Pastern shore; J. B. Sav¬

age, Naaaawadox;Turlington k Bro., Fair oaks: Rogers iv. Bro., Kinney's; J.

\V. Rogers aV Bros., Onley; J< bn H. wapha, Onancock; B. T. Taylor, Pungo-
rague; T. 8. Hopkins at Co Tiislev; Parkaley Ooal <k Supply Co., Parksley;
Short at Bloxom, Bloxom; .1 W. Taylor, Hallwood.

Parksley and Pocomoke
MARBLE WORKS

Manufacturer! of

MarbEe and Granite Mony=
indents, Headstones, Tab=

Eels, &c,

Edward H. Howard, Proprietor.
PARKSLEY, VA.

H. Lee Lilliston, Agent, Accomac, Va."

The Columbia and Bar-Lock Visible
TYPEWRITERS

Are offered to your eeri< us consideration for every kind oftype
wriiing as the HIGHEST GEADE and MOST IMPROVED
writing machines f f ihe time.

COLUMBIA--^'" Key)

BAR=LOCK==(Duplicate Keyboard.)

Catalogue and full information as to terms, etc., furnished

upon application.
KELLY & NOTTINQHAn,

SOLE AGENTS,
Cnancock, Va.

The "ECONOMIC"
return Tubular Por¬
table Boiler. It is
sell contained, and
readily removable
from place to place.
It combines with
this feature all the
>xcellences ofa well

.-..t stationary boiler

Engines, Boilers, iachinery and

Supplies for Saw Mills, Planing Mills, Stave and Heading
Mills, Flour and (inst Mills,

Fertilizer Factory, Crate and Basket Factory, Sc
Furnished Promptly.

L. W. C3-UKTBY CO, SALISBURY, MD.

Thos. C. Kellam, Onancock, Va.,
DEALER IN

Tomb Stones, Iron Railtug.&c
Fine Buggies and Carriage*,

!_ Oi and Lead Paints 90 cents
per gal.

Oxide Bee? und Bam Paint
68 cents per gal.

Wrought Iron Railing 40 cents per foot and up.J
Galvanized " " 70 " " " «.

NIIANUS MOTORS.

Improved 190G Modol, speci¬
ally suited for oyster J-joats at
following prices.

fa

4 IL P. Single cylinder two cycle,
&»f>.00; 6 H. P. Single cylinder two
cycle, 1*180.50: o\ II. P. Single cylinder
four cycle, |186.00; two cycle engines
fitted with high grade carburators;
larger and smaller engines also furn-
iabed. Kngines can be seen at Wacha-
pn ague.

G. F. STILES, Agent
Wachapreague, Va.,

d;ianos. Organs and Sewing
Machines.

Why should you pay $10.00 to $h>.uU
more for a sewing machine? I guar¬
antee to dave you from $10.00 to $15.00
ou any high grade sewing machine
made. Why should you pay $66.00
for a sewing machine, when I guaran¬
tee; to sell you thc same machine for
less money? I seli all makes: The
Wheeler & Wilson, No. 9 Ballbearing,
Thc White, Ballbearing, New Home,
Standard, Singer, Household and all
other makes that I can afford to
guarantee. New Machines from $17.60
up. Alwaj carrying big stock on hand
and can lill orders at once. Bargains
in Pianos and Organs can ba found at
my place,

The Worlds Best Makes.

Henry F. Miller Piano,Behr & Bros.,
Ludwig & Copen aud The Weaver &
Farrand Organs. Pianos new from
$176.00 up. New Organs from $60.00
up sold to suit your convenience, (.'all
or write for catalogue.

JOHN T. ROBINSON,

North St., Onancock, Va.

and JEWELRY
Repaired on Short Notice.

I HAVE FOR SALE

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Specta¬
cles, Eye-Glasses and

Silverware
in many styles and at lowest prices

WILLIAM SARTORIUS,
Pocomoke City, Md.

HST* Will be at Accomac Court House
every court day.

HMcKENNEY PRICE.
Practical Plumber*

Stearn and Hot
Water Heatingr,
1 carry a line ol up-to-date supplle-

iu stock. Estimates cheerfully furs
rushed on all kinds of work. I want
you heating aud plumbing trade.

Wind Mills and Hot Air
Pumping Engines a Specialty.
Jobbing Work Promptly Atteuded to

NO. 108 WALNUT STREET.
SALISBURY, nD.

Phone 231. «*

Cemetery Notice.
Persons m Accomac and adjoining- countitt

wishing to mark tbe grave of a relative'or friend
with as

Monument
rABLKT, TOMB or HEADSTONE

in Marble or Polished Granite, can now do so at
i very small outlay as we keep in stock a largo
:ollection of finished work of modern design* of
,li>- best workmanship and at tbe very loweit
prices.

115 N. Liberty St. uear Lexing¬
ton also 311 8. Charles St.

Gaiidcss Brothers,
Established Seventy-five Years.

Baltimore.Md.

To John S. Doughty and
"Leander Wilcox

and others."
You arc hereby notified that at the

sale af Delinquent hands by the County
Treasurer of Accomack county,Virginia,
on fae day of December, A. 1).,
1908, I, the undersigned, became the
purchaser, at the price of eleven cent's
(ll cents) of twenty acres (20 A.) of a

tract of land containing thirty acres (30
A.), charged to "Leander Wilcox and
others," located BO adlai North of the
Court Boote. Given under my hand
this 7th day of March, A. D., 1900.

William J. Matthews*


